EXHIBIT 2

DEVELOPER’S SCHEMATIC DESIGN OF PROJECT AND PROPOSAL COMMITMENTS

2-A Developer’s Schematic Design
2-B Preliminary Project Baseline Schedule
2-C Financial Plan
2-D Proposal Commitments
2-E Preliminary Project Management Plan
2-F Preliminary Design-Build Plan
2-G Preliminary Operations and Maintenance Plan
2-H Equity Members, Contractors and Key Personnel Commitments
2-I Cost Tables
  2-I(1) Summary Cost Table
  2-I(2) Capital Cost Table
  2-I(3) Operating Cost Table
2-J Termination for Convenience Calculation Method
2-K Equal Employment Opportunity Certification
2-L Developer’s Preliminary DBE Performance Plan
2-M DBE Certification
2-N Developer’s Preliminary Workforce Diversity and Small Business Performance Plan
2-O Buy America Certification
2-P Use of Contract Funds for Lobbying Certification
2-Q Debarment and Suspension Certification
2-R Form of Drug-Free Workplace Certification
2-S Form of Financial Close Certificate
2-T Form of IFA Bring-Down Certificate